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WiN·BO Conference 2024 
University of Education Karlsruhe am 23.09.2024 & 24.09.2024 

https://www.ph-karlsruhe.de/tagungen/winbo 

Save the Date & Call for Participation  
WiN·BO meets Career Lead 

The upcoming conference “Evidence-based career guidance" of the German Scientific Network for 
Career Guidance (WiN·BO) will take place on 23rd and 24th of September 2024 in Karlsruhe. With 
this Call for Participation, we would like to draw your attention to an English-speaking hybrid 
Special Event, that is part of the conference and will allow international exchange as well. 

 
Objectives of the conference 
In the discussion about the effectiveness of career guidance activities, empirical findings from 
specialized didactics and educational research are becoming increasingly important for the design 
of these educational programs. With evidence-based career guidance, the target group-orientated 
addressing and thus the further development of the quality of teaching-learning processes with 
recourse to verified empirical findings is coming to the fore. Evidence-based career guidance takes 
account of scientific findings in the development, planning and implementation of support 
measures at the transition from school to work.  
 

Thematic focus: 
Participants are invited to submit a proposal that follows either a theoretical-conceptual or an 
empirical approach in the topic areas of: 

• Evidence-based models and approaches in career guidance. 
• Results from projects and empirical studies on evidence-based career guidance, which 

also provide pointers for the design of career guidance programs. 
• Development studies based on design-based research, evaluations or quality assurance 

that systematically provide recommendations for the objectives, content, methods, and 
media of career guidance. 

• Partnerships and cooperation in the context of evidence-based career guidance 
• Practical projects and best practices designed based on findings from empirical research 

on career guidance, digital education, and educational science. 
• Evidence-based teaching diagnostics and the potentials and limitations of collecting data 

on teaching in school education. 
• Instruments for the diagnosis of career development. 
• Concepts and projects for evidence-based qualification of actors in the field of career 

guidance. 
 
 
Further focal points in individual contributions are possible. 
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Special Event 

 
 

WiN·BO meets Career Lead 
 

Career Lead is a newly established European Network for Career Guidance. One of the network's 
aims is to connect young researchers internationally and to support the exchange of information 
on current qualification and research projects. For this purpose, the Young Researcher Forum has 
been established. This will have its own online forum as part of the conference. 

 
We invite everyone to take part. 

 
You can submit contributions in English in various formats: 

• Research presentation and discussion (30 min. in total; 20 min. presentation and 10 
min. discussion) 

• Other open formats (lightning talk, world café, guided discussion rounds, etc.)  
 

Thematically similar contributions are grouped together. For your contribution please submit an 
abstract of maximum 1,000 characters (one page) in PDF format by 1st of August 2024 by e-mail 
to the conference team at the e-mail address marie.tuchscherer@ph-karlsruhe.de with details of 
title, content, authors, and the planned format (see above). If you are submitting an open format, 
please provide additional information on the time required (maximum 90 minutes). We will inform 
you about the accepted contributions by the end of August 2024. Further information on the 
conference venue, program, conference team and other topics you can find at https://www.ph-
karlsruhe.de/tagungen/winbo. 

 
We look forward to your contributions. 
 
You are also invited as a participant in the hybrid session without your own contribution. In this 
case, please send an e-mail to marie.tuchscherer@ph-karlsruhe.de by 20st of August 2024.  
 
Best wishes from Karlsruhe! 

Claudia Wiepcke, Marie Tuchscherer, Tim Brüggemann & Katja Driesel-Lange 

European Scientific 
Network for Career 
Guidance 


